SECTION: East One-Sixteenth  
Sections 7 and 18  

TOWNSHIP 3 North  

RANGE 9 West  

COUNTY: Tillamook  

DATE: 09-09-12  

CORNER DESIGNATION: The East One-Sixteenth Corner common to Sections 7 and 18, T. 3 N., R. 9 W., W.M.  

(Please check one)  

☐ Condition Report Only  

☐ Restoration  

☐ Rewitness  

☐ Unrecorded  

☐ Reset at surface  

☐ Referenced Out  

Previous Rewitnesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc: Rewitness Book 5, Page 307 (1974); Map B-678 (1974); (Rewitness Book 7 Page 134) (1992); Tillamook County Survey Records.  

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found a 5/8" rebar with yellow plastic cap marked "LS1998" in a mound of stone set by the Oregon Department of Forestry in 1992. The yellow plastic cap is damaged but the monument is upright and in position. A check was made of the distances from the monument to the found bearing trees. The original monument was a 1-1/2" X 41" concrete filled, galvanized iron pipe with a 2" brass cap established by Karl Foeste, L.S. 849 on map B-678 and in Rewitness Book 5, Page 307 (1974). Corner was re-established by Oregon Department of Forestry in Rewitness Book 7, Page 134 (1992).  

(Map B-678 & Rewitness Book 5, Page 307) -- Found a rotten stub with open face and with scribing visible at record position (was an 18" Hemlock bears N 75° E 50.95').  

(Map B-678 & Rewitness Book 5, Page 307) -- Found a burnt stump, no scribing visible, at record position (was a 24" Hemlock bears N 51° W 38.75').  

Book 7, Page 134) -- Found (81" Fir stump) at record position, (bears N 15° W 49.9' to face; scribed E116S7BT), scribing visible with yellow metal location post.  

(Staff 7, Page 134) -- Found (62" Fir stump) at record position, (bears S 51-1/2° E 58.9' to face; scribed E116S18BT), scribing visible with yellow metal location post.  

( ) - Indicates record information, Tillamook County Survey Records.  

Monument Set (Procedures and Description): We referenced out the position of the found 5/8" rebar and set a 2" iron pipe and 3" diameter brass cap over the found rebar and yellow plastic cap. A 12" diameter plastic cylinder was placed around the monument and then filled with 180 pounds of concrete. Stones were then placed around the plastic cylinder. The monument is stamped as shown hereon.  

Sketch of Set Monument:  

New Accessories set: Set 180 lbs. of concrete in a 12" diameter plastic cylinder around the set monument.  

New Bearing Trees Marked: A 12" diameter Fir tree scribed “E116S18BT” which bears South 42° West 23.5’ with yellow metal location tag attached to tree.  

A 10’ diameter Fir tree scribed “E116S18BT” which bears North 30° West 25.7’ with yellow metal location tag attached to tree.  

Location & Comments: Monument is located approx. 100’ Easterly of a tree line along the East line of a pasture on the Porter Farm.  

Firm/Agency  
Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE  
201 Laurel Avenue  
Tillamook, Oregon 97141  

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, P.L.S. 60007; Survey Supervisor and Deputy County Surveyor  

Notes:  

Witnesses: Danny R. McNett, P.L.S. 49230, Tillamook County Surveyor  
Michael R. Rice, L.S.I. 16723, Survey Technician  

SURVEYOR’S SEAL  

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR  

OCCOON JANUARY 10, 2009  

RENEWAL DATE: 06-30- 2013  
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